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Introduction

 Following the initial assessments under the MSFD, the European
Environment Agency (EEA) has highlighted the need to improve our
understanding of the linkages between marine economic activities and
the pressures and impacts exerted on the marine environment.

 One of the main goals of the MOSES project is to implement an inter-
regional comparative analysis of:

 The quantification of the Atlantic maritime economy;

 The environmental impact of the blue economy across the
Atlantic Arc.



Literature (over) view
 This analysis uses an extension of the DPSIR framework to DAPSI(W)R(M) in

which (D)rivers of basic human needs require (A)ctivities which lead to
(P)ressures (Elliot et al. (2017))

 The analysis tries to explicitly link economic (A)ctivities with (P)ressures



Methodology?
 The proposed method translates (A)ctivities to (P)ressure on ecosystem

services (ES) of the marine environment by combining impact weights and
economic activity indicators associated (directly or indirectly) to activities (i) on
ecosystem service k.

 We can compute the aggregated pressure of economic activities on ecosystem service
k (Pk ) by country (c)/ region (r) as:

Provisioning ES (food (fish) selective 
extraction)

Regulating ES (affected by nutrient pollution, food 
control, water treatment; poor waste management of the water, 
underwater noise, among others

Supporting ES (affected by habitat modification, 
biodiversity, changes in the food webs,...)

Cultural ES (recreation and tourism, affected both 
positively (linked to the more traditional activities and 
sectors) and negatively (due to increasing water 
turbidity,...).

Economic indicator (business, 
proxy,…) + carbon footprint + 
Frecuency + hábitat extent



Data – Measuring the blue economy



Spatial Extent



 Pilot Case Study: SPAIN

 Spain Nuts 2 (Basque Country, Cantabria, 
Asturias, Galicia, Andalucía and Canary Islands)

 2013, 2014 and 2015 YEARS

 5 sectors and 19 activities

 Fishing sector

 Aquaculture

 Marine energy

 Transport

 Tourism
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Towards the BLUE GROWTH understanding
To give answer MSFD, MSP

• Business indicators
• Proxies
• More than Added 

value and 
employment

Fully maritime
economy

assessment needed

• Other indicators are needed 
•Consider the linkage between economic 

indicators and ESs
•Habitat extent
•Activity frequency
•Combine initial business/proxies indicators to 

arrive to new ones: overexploitation of fishing 
resources

•Risk factors attached to human activities
•General factors: Taxes, land prices,…

Impacts on marine 
environment

Operative index
• To combine assessment

and impacts on
environment.

• To share common data 
across countries

• Common analysis in the
Atlantic – strategies
designed to stimulate 
the blue growth

Towards the Blue 
Growth


